


The soldiers' arrival-in-force came amid angry complaints from the mayor and others that the federal
government had bungled the relief effort and let people die in the streets for lack of food, water or
medicine. By nightfall Friday, the mayor's tone had changed. Nagin returned from a meeting with
President Bush a picture of calm. A day earlier, the mayor erupted in tears during a radio interview and
told the government to "get off your asses and let's do something."

The president took a land and air tour of hard-hit areas of Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama, and
admitted of the relief effort: "The results are not enough." Congress passed a $10.5 billion disaster aid
package, and Bush quickly signed the measure.

What were perhaps the first signs of real hope for recovery came on a day that was ushered in with a
thunderous explosion before daybreak and scattered downtown building fires that only confirmed the
sense that New Orleans was a city in utter collapse.
The explosion at a warehouse along the Mississippi River about 15blocks from the French Quarter
jostled storm refugees awake and sent a pillar of acrid gray smoke over a city that the mayor has said
could be awash with thousands of corpses. Other large fires fire erupted downtown.

With a cigar-chomping general in the convoy's lead vehicle, the trucks rolled through muddy water to
reach the convention center. Flatbed trucks carried huge crates, pallets and bags of relief supplies,
including Meals Ready to Eat. Soldiers in fatigues sat in the backs of open-top trucks, their rifles
pointing skyward.

Gov. Kathleen Blanco said the military presence helped calm a jittery city. The governor also said
refugees in the convention center should be evacuated Saturday. Guardsmen carrying rifles also arrived
at the Louisiana Superdome, where a vast crowd of bedraggled people - many of them trapped there
sincethe weekend- stretchedaroundthe entireperimeterof thebuilding,waitingfortheirdeliverance
from the heat, the filth and the gagging stench inside the stadium.
Within minutes of the soldiers' arrival at the convention center, they set up six food and water lines. The
crowd was for the most part orderly and grateful for the first major supply convoy to reach the arena.
With Houston's Astrodome already full with 15,000 storm refugees, that city opened two more giant
centers to accommodate an additional 10,000. Dallas and San Antonio also had agreed to take refugees.

At the broken levee along Lake Pontchartrain that swamped nearly 80 percent of New Orleans,
helicopters dropped 3,000-pound sandbags into the breach and pilings were being pounded into place to
seal off the waters. Engineers also were developing a plan to create new breaches in the levees so that a
combination of gravity and pumping would drain the water out of the city, a process that could take
weeks.

Law and order all but broke down in New Orleans over the past few days. Storm refugees reported being
raped, shot and robbed, gangs of teenagers hijacked boats meant to rescue them, and frustrated hurricane
victims menaced outmanned law officers. Police Chief Eddie Compass admitted even his own officers
had taken food and water from stores. Officers were walking off the job by the dozens.

Some of New Orleans' hospitals, facing dwindling supplies of food, water and medicine, resumed
evacuations Friday. Rescuers finally made it into Charity Hospital, the city's largest public hospital,
where gunfire had earlier thwarted efforts to evacuate more than 250 patients. Behind, they left a
flooded morgue where residents had been dropping off bodies. After it reached its capacity of 12, five
more corpses were stacked in a stairwell. Other bodies were elsewhere in the hospital. (MediaSources)
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Hurricane Katrina Recovery - Gulf Coast area (Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
and Texas)
There is a shortage of fuel of all types in the affected area. Several electric utilities have lost
infrastructure, causing power outages throughout the region. Additionally, cellular and other telephone
services have also been disrupted.
FEMA is working with other federal agencies to provide assistance to state and local governments in the
affected areas. The U. S. Department of Transportation (DOT) has provided 605 buses to transport
evacuees out of the affected areas (primarily New Orleans). An additional 500 buses will be provided
shortly. DOT is coordinating the use of military and commercial aircraft to speed up the evacuation
process out of Louisiana. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) will assist by expediting passenger inspection.
The U.S. Coast Guard has deployed Search and Rescue (SAR) Units from throughout the country to
provide 24-hour assistance to residents in Mississippi and Louisiana. The USCG is also working to
open all waterways in the affected areas, especially for the movement of gasoline and coal barges.
USCG law enforcement assets have been deployed to the Gulf region to assist local and state police
agencies. The U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Spenser arrived in New Orleans Thursday evening (September
1).
The U.S. Navy has deployed 10 ships to support Katrina recovery efforts.
FEMA is coordinating with states and other federal agencies to provide commodities to the affected
areas. The current priorities are food, water, fuel, and ice. FEMA is prepared to deploy 30 million
Meals-Ready-To-Eat (MREs) to the affected area; many of which have already been distributed.
FEMA is also working with state and other federal officials to develop long-range plans for the recovery
of the affected area. Initial recovery plans include development of temporary housing for the several
thousand residents of New Orleans and other areas that have been displaced by the hurricane damage.
(FEMA HQ)

National Weather
Northeast: The upcoming weekend looks great for much of the Northeast with sunshine and pleasant
temperatures. The beaches from Maine to Maryland are looking mighty fine. High temperatures will
range from the 60s and 70s across Upstate New York and northern New England to the 80s in much of
Virginia.
South: The Southeast will be quite warm to start the weekend but humidity levels will be tolerable from
the Carolinas to northern Alabama. Conditions will be different from Texas to the Gulf Coast, however,
as heat and humidity rule. This includes the Mississippi Gulf Coast and southeastern Louisiana. A few
isolated thunderstorms will pop up west of the Mississippi, but otherwise most thunderstorms will be
confined to Florida and south Texas. Florida beaches on the Atlantic side, especially from Daytona
Beach southward will have to endure scattered thunderstorms and a stiffening northeasterly breeze. The
persistent wind flow will increase the risk of rip currents especially by Labor Day. Use caution along
Florida's Atlantic coast this weekend and be mindful of any lifeguard warnings. A weakening stationary
front will hang around the south-central part of the state and this alone will be a focus of thunderstorms.
Low pressure (possibly tropical in nature) could develop along the stalled front somewhere off the east
coast of Florida. This situation will have to be monitored closely.
Midwest: High pressure over the Great Lakes and Ohio Valley this weekend will keep dry weather
conditions across the Midwest. Daytime temperatures will range from the 60s and 70s in Upper
Michigan to the 80s in Kentucky. Farther west, the 90s will take control of a large portion of the Plains
with even a few near 100-degree readings in South Dakota. Look for isolated thunderstorms from the
eastern Missouri Valley to Upper Michigan. Monday through Wednesday, a cold front will press across
the northern half of the Plains, the northern Mississippi Valley and the western Great Lakes, preceded by
scattered thunderstorms.
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West: Some changes will occur over the Northwest and northern Rockies this weekend as a cold front
sweeps through the region. A few light showers may slightly dampen parts of Washington and northern
Oregon this weekend while isolated afternoon thunderstorms pop in Idaho, Montana and Wyoming
tomorrow and linger in eastern Montana and Wyoming on Monday. Temperatures will become
significantly cooler. Meanwhile, expect scattered thunderstorms across the Four Comers' states and
possibly adjacent parts of Nevada and southeast California. (NWS,MediaSources)

Wildfire Update
National Preparedness Level 4
CURRENT SITUATION: Initial attack activity was light nationally with 81 fires reported. One new
large fire was reported in the Northern Rockies Area. Three large fires were contained, one each in the
Eastern Great Basin, Southern California and Western Great Basin Areas. Very high to extreme fire
indices were reported in California, Colorado, Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon,
South Dakota, Utah, Washington and Wyoming. A Presidential Disaster Declaration was issued on 8/29
for Hurricane Katrina in Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana. An Area Command Team (Williams-
Rhodes) is providing incident coordination at the Regional Response Coordination Center in Atlanta,
GA. for Hurricane Katrina Support. An Area Command Team has been ordered. Numerous resources
are being mobilized as part of the relief effort.
OUTLOOK: Fire Weather Watches: For Saturday in p.m. hours due to moderate to strong winds
combined with low humidity for areas in and near northeast California. Weather Discussion: Warm and
dry conditions will continue over much of the interior West as high pressure continues to build over the
Rockies. Windy conditions will begin to develop across portions of the Northwest, eastern California,
Nevada, Idaho and western Montana, mainly across ridge tops and favored valley locations. Isolated
showers and thunderstorms are possible along the Canadian border with eastern Washington and Idaho.
Scattered wet thunderstorms are forecast for the four comers region.
Idaho

Montana

Long Black Complex (Clearwater National Forest): 2,610 acres at 25 percent contained.
This complex, comprised of the Long Creek and Black Canyon fires, is 38 miles northeast of
Pierce. Steep terrain, numerous snags and limited access continue to hamper containment
efforts. Fire activity increased due to lower humidity. The Long Creek fire is contained but
will continue to be monitored by aircraft.
Frank Church (Payette National Forest): 27,636 acres. This lightning-caused Wildland Fire
Use (WFU) incident, comprised ofthe Bear Creek, Root Creek, West Fork/Joe, Missouri
Ridge and several other fires is 50 miles northeast of McCall. The fire is being managed to
accomplish resource objectives. Commercial property, residences and historical structures
remain threatened. Structure protection is in place. Fire behavior remains active.

Signal Rock (Beaverhead/DeerlodgeNational Forest): 7,700 acres at 10 percent contained.
The fire is 17miles southwest of Philipsburg and is burning on both the Bitterroot and
Beaverhead/Deerlodge National Forests. Structures remain threatened. Fire activity increased
yesterday.
Rockin (Bitterroot National Forest): 4,950 acres at 60 percent contained. The fire is 10 miles
northwest of Darby. Warmer temperatures increased fire activity.
Seepay #2 (Flathead Agency, Bureau ofIndian Affairs): 7,000 acres at 40 percent contained.
The fire is two miles southwest ofPerma. A microwave communications site, structures and
cultural sites remain threatened. Steep rugged terrain and heavy fuel loading are hampering
containment efforts. Active surface fire with isolated single tree torching was observed.
Selway-Salmon Complex (Bitterroot National Forest): 15,320 acres. This lightning-caused
Wildland Fire Use (WFU) complex, comprised of the El Capitan, Wapiti, Beaverjack,
Reynolds Lake and numerous other fires, is 26 miles southwest of Hamilton. This complex,
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burning on both the Salmon-Challis and Bitterroot National Forests, is being managed to
accomplish resource objectives. A historic ranger station and lookout continues to be
threatened. Structure protection remains in place. Magruder road is open to restricted travel.
Torching was reported on the majority of the fires with smoldering on the re~aining fires.
Hazard Lake (Lewis and Clark National Forest): 760 acres. This lightning-caused Wildland
Fire Use (WFU) fire is 33 miles near Choteau. This fire is being managed to accomplish
resource objectives. Private land and a cabin are potentially threatened. Structure protection
is in place. Creeping and smoldering was reported. This will be the last report unless
significant activity occurs.

Oregon
Granite Complex (Wallowa-Whitman National Forest): 33,468 acres. This lightning-caused
Wildland Fire Use (WFU) incident is 30 miles east of Enterprise. This complex is being
managed to accomplish resource objectives. Warmer temperatures caused fire activity to
increase. (National Interagency Fire Center, National Interagency Coordination Center)

Other Tropical Cyclone Activity
Inthe Eastern/CentralPacific,no stormsthreatenlandor anyU.S. interests.
In the Western Pacific, no storms threaten any U.S. interests. (National Hurricane Center, Joint Typhoon
Warning Center)

Earthquake Activity
No significant earthquake activity occurred during the past 24 hours. (USGS National Earthquake Information
Center)

Preliminary Damage Assessments (PDAs)
No change during the past 24 hours. (FEMAHQ)

Disaster Declaration Activity
FEMA-3215-EM-AR was declared on September 2, 2005 for Hurricane Katrina.
Specifically, FEMA is authorized to provide Public Assistance Category B (emergency protective
measures), including direct Federal assistance, at 100 percent Federal funding.
This assistance is for all 75 counties in the State of Arkansas.
FEMA-3216-EM-TX was declared on September 2,2005 for Hurricane Katrina.
Specifically, FEMA is authorized to provide Public Assistance Category B (emergency protective
measures), including direct Federal assistance, at 100 percent Federal funding.
This assistance is for all 254 counties in the State of Texas.

FEMA-1602-DR-FLwas amended on September2,2005. The amendment provides for Category A & B
Public Assistance. (FEMA HQ)

FEMA Readiness Alert Status:



Disaster Teleregistration Activity Chart
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1605-AL I HurricaneKatrina 3,578 I 3,971

1604-MS I Hurricane Katrina 1,448 . 1,735

1603-LA I Hurricane Katrina 11,964 13,149

1599-WY Tornado 5 184

1595-FL Hurricane Dennis 64 39,349

1593-AL Hurricane Dennis 27 13,734



Joint Field Operations
as of September 1, 2005
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160513214-AL
rco: Ron Sherman
Plio",,: 334-270.7700

160413213-MS
rco: William Carwm
Plio",,: lBD
160313212-LA
rco: William Lokey
Plio",,: lBD

1601-LA
rco: Sandra Coachman
Plio",,: 504-613-3391

15851l577-CA
rco: David rukutomi
Plio",,: 626431-3000

1589-NY
rco: Mariano C.Jackson
Plio",,: 518457.0530
ClosiJIgSepmmher 15,2005

1591-ME
rco: James N. Russo
Plio",,: 207.771.2100
ClosiJIgSepmmher30,2005

1593-AL
rco: Mil:h""IBokh
Plio",,: 334.270.7700

1595- 1602 -FL
FC 0: Justin DeMello
Phone: 407-858-2000

1597-ND

FCO:Anthony Russell
Phone: 701-250--4140

1598-UT
FCO: Carlos :Mitchell
Phone: 801-578-4000

1599-WY
FCO: :Michael Karl
Phone: 307-685-8600

1600-KS

FCO: Thomas J. fostello
Phone: TED

The FEMA Homeland Security Daily Operations Report is prepared by the FEMA National Response Coordination Center
(NRCC). Questions can addressed to NRCC watch officers via phone at 202-646-2828/4541 (staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week), via fax at 202-646-4617, or via e-mail at FEMA-NRCC~dhs.gov.
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